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Abstract: The paper presents a method for assessing operation processes for Fire Alarm Systems (FAS)
applied in civil structures, based on use analysis. Individual FAS devices include components with
varying ‘lifetimes’ and damage intensities λ. This is because these elements are operated in different
internal and external environments. Probability distributions with various damage λ and recovery µ

intensity values must, hence, be taken into account for the FAS operation process and to determine the
R(t) reliability. The life cycle of elements comprising a FAS can be divided into three distinguishing
time periods. The first is the so-called ‘childhood’. The second, the longest, is characterized by
damage intensity λ = const, and the third period is where FAS is unfit more frequently. Based on
knowledge of actual FAS operation process data, it is possible to determine damage λ and recovery
µ intensity parameters. Such data can be employed to determine FAS reliability parameters within
the presented service life intervals. The authors of the article first discuss the basic issues associated
with FAS, followed by analyzing the current status of the topic. They also present power supply
matters and system solution examples, develop an operation process model and determine selected
operational indicators for the structures in question. The paper ends with conclusions.

Keywords: fire alarm system; damage intensity; recovery intensity; system model; reliability

1. Introduction

Fire alarm systems (FAS) are some of the most important electronic security systems
(ESS) currently used in civil structures [1,2] that are either:

• stationary, i.e., set permanently on the ground (foundations), such as critical infrastruc-
ture buildings (CIB), warehouses, airports and seaports, logistics hubs, train stations,
stadiums, shopping centers, etc. [3];

• non-stationary (not permanently bonded with the ground)—e.g., aircraft, ships or
other vessels, locomotives, passenger and freight rail carriages, trucks intended for
material transport, etc. [4].

FAS are ESSs, the use of which in technical, stationary or non-stationary facilities is
governed by specific legal regulations and standards—national and international. Pursuant
to the regulation of the European Parliament (EP) and of the Council of the European Union
(EU) No. 305—CPR dated 9 March 2011, as FAS modules, devices and components shall be
treated and marketed in such countries as building materials, similarly to such items as i.e.,
joists [5,6]. This is why they should have specific national and international certificates.

FAS implement the most important security functions within these facilities. This
is associated with the protection of the life and health of people that use such buildings,
the environment where the buildings are operated, as well as movable and fixed property
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stored in facilities supervised by FAS—Figure 1. All elements, devices and modules that
are FAS operation components are necessary in the context of facility fire safety. Using FAS
in given stationary or non-stationary facilities, and their proper operational supervision
(e.g., implementation of preventive inspections within set time intervals) results from the
relevant legal provisions applicable in individual countries—Figure 1 [1,7].
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Figure 1. Fire safety and FAS use requirements in various facilities. Design, installation and sub-
sequent operation, including servicing of FAS within specific civil structures and non-stationary
technical facilities are governed by relevant legal conditions and recommendations of authorities
responsible for fire supervision within a given country (e.g., State Fire Service (PSP—Państwowa
Straż Pożarna) in Poland) or the very need to protect the external environment surrounding buildings
covered by system supervision—Figure 1. The facility Investor itself can also decide to install FAS
within a given facility for security’s sake and, e.g., in the light of a discount in terms of insuring
such building(s). The essential role of FAS operated within such facilities includes both active and
passive protection of life, health and property, as well as the environment, triggering fire suppression
through activating fixed fire extinguishers (FEE)—Figure 1. Not all electronic security systems used
by humans provide such a wide range of protection measures against undesirable external or internal
forced impacts within operated stationary or non-stationary facilities. Please also note the very
important economic aspect of using FAS in such facilities. Sounding an alarm in, e.g., a railway or
aviation facility means suspending traffic, evacuating people, closing a railway station or platforms,
PSP arrival, mobilizing certain employees to take specific actions associated with the threat and the
very fire suppression process—activating FFEs or the gas suppression system (GSS).
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Activating the suppression process is also associated later with the process of restoring
the initial state of a given facility, e.g., removing gas from the server room, transformer
station or selected rooms. Even the so-called false alarm event in a FAS entails similar
financial consequences [1,8]. Restoring railway traffic, reopening a given transport facility
and setting all FAS equipment into detection state after a temporary alarm state requires
incurring specific financial outlays and time, which is crucial in the case of transport hubs.

The above is only an example for a single facility type of the so-called state’s critical
infrastructure, but also company and bank buildings or power switching stations with
integrated security or user comfort control systems are exposed to such forced events. After
the FAS goes into an alarm state, the aforementioned facilities also generate considerable
financial costs associated with temporary decommissioning. This is why, already at the FAS
engineering stage, particular attention should be paid to its functional reliability. It will be
operated under various external and internal environmental conditions, existing technical
and organizational (service) restrictions and the use of certain firefighting elements, mod-
ules or devices. This also includes existing interference, such as mechanical—vibrations
or electromagnetic [1,9]. Designing and implementing specific FAS technical structures in
buildings requires the application of all available principles (solutions) that increase func-
tional reliability—e.g., redundancy, reserves, fail-safe principle or the alarming and control
procedure or organization, etc. [10,11]. People have great influence on the aforementioned
technical solutions—from FAS development, engineering, through installation to commis-
sioning. However, there are also random factors that are beyond the control of people
responsible for operating the system. Changing physical parameters of the environment
(temperature, humidity or pressure), architectonic changes within the facility or the very
important technical recovery process ensured by service personnel are often random pro-
cesses. The maintenance team (service) is especially responsible for upkeeping a certain FAS
functional reliability level through the implementation of timely preventive maintenance,
and replacing unfit components, modules or devices with fit ones. The aforementioned
technical facilities used to implement the recovery process are not always obtained directly
from the manufacturer. In such a case, these elements have a practically “zero” service life.
In the event of FAS unfitness, the most significant factor that restricts restoring its fitness
is time. In the case of large, extensive (so-called ‘distributed’) FAS systems, the service
team always has a spare part storage within the facility. However, FAS components or
constituent devices may be stored under various environmental conditions or exhibit a
specific service life (they are not new). In such a case, a given FAS operation process, after
determining the reliability of this system, shall take into account the initial damage intensity
value λ for this element or device, i.e., reliability Rtx(t), where: tx—time corresponding to a
specified initial value of probability, determined upon the commencement of the operation
process for a given technical structure within the FAS [12,13].

Currently used FAS exhibit various technical and functional structures that are a com-
plex function of numerous variables, e.g., building geometrical dimensions, the cubature
of the civil structure itself expressed in, e.g., [m3], type of property accumulated within
the building (electrical and electronic devices, archives, museum exhibitions, etc.), area of
the building(s) expressed in, e.g., m2, the very purpose of these buildings—fuel storages,
transport and general use facilities—cinemas, theatres or so-called ‘critical infrastructure
facilities’. The manner of individual room fit-out and internal architecture, i.e., flat and
complex ceilings or the implementation and solutions associated with communication
routes also significantly impact the use of specific FAS structures. Based on technical
solutions, all currently operated FAS can be divided into three basic structures:

• simple, with a focused structure, where all detection, control and alarm lines and cir-
cuits start and end at the fire alarm control unit (FACU). These solutions are preferred
in small civil structures, where the fire control matrix implemented by FACU is not
too extensive and complex.

• distributed, used in large civil structures or within a vast area with several or even
several hundred different buildings. The number of the elements themselves, as well
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as the control matrix and fire scenario for such a facility are very advanced. This is
why an appropriately organized and connected network of FACUs supervising the
entire facility operation process is used. A system with such a structure is scalable,
which enables its easy expansion or retrofitting.

• mixed, which is a combination of the two technical solutions above. Used in practice
in the case of various civil structures with different, but significant security priorities,
e.g., in a part of a protected, vast area with CIBs, fuel storages, explosive storages,
hangars with aircraft parking places, switching and transformer stations with fixed
gas suppression systems (GSS) and fixed fire extinguishers (FEE)—e.g., sprinklers,
spray nozzles [1,6].

Figure 2 shows a functional diagram for a FAS with a focused structure that takes into
account selected detection, control and alarm lines, as well as back-up power supply and
an alarm and damage signal transmission device (ADSTD).
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Figure 2. Diagram of a focused FAS, taking into account selected detection circuits and lines with
sample damage intensities for individual elements and devices.

The alarm and damage signals within this system are connected to the PSP and an
Alarm Receiving Centre (ACR) through an alarm and damage signal transmission device
(ADSTD). In addition, the transmission of alarm and damage signals is conducted via two
transmission tracks for reliability reasons.
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The rest of this article is organized as follows. Section 2 is a critical review of the
source literature on the current state of the issue in question. Analysis of the basis matters
associated with ESS and FAS power supply constitutes Section 3. Section 4 contains basic
information on the damage intensity λ of elements and devices used in FAS. Section 5
presents a reliability and operational analysis of a fire alarm system for detection circuit
and line equipment with varying damage intensities. It also includes simulation results.
The last, sixth chapter contains conclusions arising from the conducted tests and computer
simulations. FAS structure and functionality are directly associated with the control matrix
developed based on a fire scenario for a given protected facility. A fire scenario should
take into account the fire dynamics within a facility—that is, the construction materials of
the building, spreading of flames and combustion products in the facility or fire zone etc.
These functions directly and indirectly impact the change in the detection response time
and the functioning of the entire FAS, its functional and reliability structure, implemented
functionalities, division into detection circuits and lines, etc. The authors of the article
included the application of flameproof materials in a given FAS reliability structure, directly
resulting from the control matrix developed for a given fire scenario that should take into
account the aforementioned building properties.

2. Literature Review

Influence of environmental conditions on FAS. Variability in environmental condi-
tions, including temperature changes, in particular, is one of the important factors en-
countered in the so-called ‘fire triangle’, which enables detecting a fire, but also leads
to a straightforward change in the damage intensity λ. This operating parameter λ di-
rectly impacts the reliability of FAS elements, modules and devices. This is why the
authors of [14–17] discuss temperature-based reliability analysis covering the key elec-
tronic subsystems of devices and systems. The conducted analysis enables optimization
and arrangement of electronic elements on a PCB. The temperature simulation related
to the issues above is executed using so-called ‘finite’ elements—FEM (Finite Element
Modelling) [4,16]. These articles are based on the Ansys computer analysis. However, this
relates to a single electronic module used at a certain place within the system.

In the case of distributed FAS [1,18–20], the elements of which are located in different
rooms, environmental changes inside and outside of buildings will significantly impact
the functional reliability of different system components [21–23]. Temperature is one of
the environmental factors that determines damage intensity λ, thus the reliability of the
entire FAS [24,25]. The operational tests involving selected FAS conducted by the authors
enable assessing the impact of this parameter on reliability through defining e.g., damage
intensities λ or the very process of µ recovery [26–29].

For the proper functioning of a FAS, it is also important to determine the global in-
fluence of environmental conditions on FAS operation. This is associated with the correct
selection of fire detectors, which do not only react to a fire event, but also operational relia-
bility [30–32]. Through their research on fire detectors, the mentioned authors developed
a dynamic description of the impact of changes in the fire characteristic values (FCV) on
the very detection phenomenon. However, this was not followed up by any reliability
studies on, e.g., temperature or humidity characteristics of electronic subassemblies or the
entire FAS [33,34]. The authors of the articles [35,36], having FAS damage statistics and a
variable recovery process of system elements and devices, were able to determine damage
intensities for detectors, modules, devices or elements.

Diagnosing and the impact of disturbances on the functioning of FAS. An impor-
tant issue related to security systems, and also FAS, is the very process of diagnosing their
technical condition [37–40]. These papers, however, only discuss the general assumptions
for measuring systems implementing this process in static or dynamic conditions, or for
measurements of specific technical conditions using various diagnostic techniques. The
aforementioned also did not take into account the impact of various natural or artificial
interferences that result from the application of long detection, control, signaling, alarm and
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transmission circuits and lines [41–44]. The authors of this article minimized such errors.
The execution of actual FAS tests enabled avoiding these mistakes. This was achieved
through observing output signals in fire alarm control units (FACU), where the process of
conditioning and developing output waveforms takes place. It should be noted that the
FACU determines (develops) an output signal with information on the damage [1,15,21].

Important, reliability-impacting issues that should be taken into account within the
FAS operating process are electromagnetic interference [27,45], maximum permissible
temperature changes in building rooms with installed detectors [46,47], as well as changes
to accelerations, vibrations and shocks in electronic elements [48,49]. In the case of the
studies discussed above, individual factors disturbing the FAS operation process were
always considered separately. The authors of the article conducted actual FAS tests, and
the interference was taken into account for all detection lines and circuits hooked up to the
FACU. In the course of the tests conducted by the authors, it was also physically possible
for a given fire alarm control unit to authenticate the interference or damage signal/alarm
in a given room through practical event verification.

Reliability and transmission of utility signals in FAS. The authors of [50–52] con-
ducted quality and reliability studies involving the power supply of FAS, as well as selected
electronic security systems. However, the authors only discussed general technical require-
ments related to power supply, including its quality. No studies regarding FAS power
supply were presented [1,14]. In the course of conducting operational tests, the authors of
this article also considered transitions of the system to backup power supply. These tests
were taken into account when the authors calculated selected operational indicators, i.e.,
damage λ and µ recovery intensities in FAS.

A very noteworthy issue within the operation process is the transmission of alarm
and damage signals [53–55]. The authors of the listed articles focused only on reliability,
quality, availability or transmission time to remote PSP or ACR points. The authors of the
article analyzed the notification and reaction of service personnel to a damage signal. This
parameter was taken into account in the FAS µ recovery intensity, as this is important in
terms of restoring FAS to its fit state [1,56].

Performance of the FAS—e.g., false alarms. The authors of [57–60] present several
diverse methods for reducing the probability of a false alarm and increasing the functional
reliability of detectors for various signals not associated with FCV. Modern techniques are
applied within these solutions. They include, e.g., a concept related to fuzzy sets, neural
networks, multisensor, optical or laser detectors, etc. The authors took into account the
application of these solutions through conducting FAS analysis and operational tests. These
parameters are considered in FAS operational graphs and models, as well as numerical
values for the indicators of λ damage and µ repair intensities.

FAS implement individual tasks related to the protection of the health and life of
people in the facilities, which is why they should be characterized by a reliability level
assigned to the hardware domain [61–63]. The decision on the alarm system condition
within the protected area should be properly developed based on detector signals [1,64,65].
The second of the aforementioned aspects discussed in the article can be considered as a
diagnostic and measurement issue, included within the FAS operation process. Conducting
actual FAS studies by the authors of the article was hindered by access to actual critical
infrastructure buildings and the systems operated therein.

Available literature sources [66–69] discuss various technical and organizational issues
related to the very process of FAS operation. The problem associated with minimizing the
probability of a false alarm through the use of appropriate detectors, e.g., a linear smoke
detector, should be taken into account at the engineering stage and during the operation
process itself [1,15,25]. The authors of the article do not address these issues. However, FAS
operational analysis and the presented study results may be useful for the designers and
users of such systems—e.g., selecting a given FAS reliability structure or analyzing signals
associated with a false alarm. Such analysis has not yet been conducted in this field. This is
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a consequence of discussions with companies, FAS users and people supervising the use
operation and service processes.

3. Power Supply Analysis for Electronic Security Systems

Ensuring appropriate voltage value and the reliability of its supply to elements and
devices within electronic security systems is the basic prerequisite for the correct functioning
of all the aforementioned technical facilities [1,6,43]. All electronic security systems are
supplied with 12 V DC from an industrial power network through a specific power supply
type. This excludes fire alarm systems that require 24 V due to the values of working
currents flowing in specific FAS devices—e.g., smoke exhaust dampers, opening/closing
drives for doors, fire windows, acoustic and optical signaling devices, etc. [1,9,10]. A power
balance for specific (required) detection and alarm times in the case of a primary power
(power grid) failure is developed for all electronic security systems.

These times depend on the class of security systems (I–IV), which should operate for
a certain period of time in the case of a primary power failure. The determination of the
power balance, which takes into account specific values of detection and alarm currents
that flow through the lines and circuits of specific ESS is followed by the determination
of battery capacity value(s). Such a battery is treated as a backup power supply for these
systems. The capacity, expressed in [Ah], is a function of many variables—e.g., load
current in two technical states (detection, alarm), length L [m] of lines and circuits with
connected detectors, control modules, signaling devices; internal and external (temperature)
environment, permissible values of voltage drops on ESS lines and devices for which these
objects implement their functionalities, etc. [1,9,35,43].

The issue of ESS power supply is crucial due to the functions of these systems—
protection of life, health, property and the environment where humans function. All ESS
battery banks are located as close to the alarm control unit as possible and are usually
enclosed in a metal cabinet, the contacts of which are monitored by anti-tampering circuits.
Battery voltage value is always monitored by the diagnostics system located in the alarm
control unit. When this parameter is too low, it is reported as a fault to the alarm receiving
center (ACR), service personnel and persons responsible for ongoing technical monitoring
of the civil structure [9,35,43]. Besides these two methods for ensuring ESS power supply,
the ESS functioning within the so-called ‘state critical infrastructure’ also operates using
power supplied from generators and UPS devices. In addition, in the event of a power
failure of power line L1, a backup power switch automatically changes over to the L2
power supply line (ensured supply from a different power plant).

Figure 3 shows an ESS power supply diagram for two cases: systems supplied with
12 V, which include an intrusion detection system (IDS-SSWiN), access control system (ACS-
SKD), closed-circuit television (CCTV), entry/exit biometry systems (BS-SB); and with a
24 V fire alarm system (FAS-SSP) and an acoustic warning system (AWS-DSO) [1,6,18]. The
backup power source in an ESS is always diagnosed in terms of voltage value by the alarm
control unit. The value of this parameter can be read from, among others, the system access
LCD keyboard panel. This is one of the fundamental ESS diagnostic parameters, visualized
in real-time by all systems [1,18,35].
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4. Basic Information on the Damage Intensities λ of Elements, Modules and Devices
Used within Fire Alarm Systems

The act of operating FAS devices, modules and elements means undertaking the entire
set of specified actions to be organized and conducted, periodically or on an ongoing basis,
by persons or an organization responsible for maintaining the operational readiness of
this security system. An operated FAS is impacted by a number of external and internal
forces, both favorable and unfavorable to its operation. These forces include external and
internal changes of environmental parameters (temperature, humidity, pressure, wind, rain,
solar and electromagnetic radiation, etc.), as well as changes in the amplitude levels of
interference penetrating into individual FAS elements, such as mechanical (e.g., vibrations,
shocks, oscillations etc.) and electromagnetic (external and internal sources with a wide
frequency spectrum, containing signals in the conducted and radiated interference band).
The changes in the electroclimate within the building and individual rooms also influence
the functioning of these systems [70,71]. Such interference may be generated intentionally
(on purpose—sabotage) or unintentionally—radio, TV, mobile telephony stations, etc. All
conducted maintenance, preventive or recovery activities within the operation process are
always aimed at maintaining the constant readiness of a FAS for operation or restoring
functionality, i.e., ensuring fire protection. The service activities conducted in the course of
operation are usually of technical or organizational nature.

Figure 4 shows selected factors that passively or actively impact the FAS operation
process (including reliability) [72,73]. Factors that can impact the entire FAS operation
process include four fundamental, essential and basic activities associated with:

• FAS operation in accordance with the intended purpose of a given civil structure,
• preventive maintenance in accordance with the FAS operation schedule,
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• transporting, e.g., spare parts for the recovery process or supplementing the on-site
resources—local warehouse, at the permanent FAS dislocation,

• implementing a proper storage process involving spare parts and devices for current
repairs or replacing worn elements—Figure 4.
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All FAS elements and devices operated within a given civil structure are always
located within two different environments—external and internal. Figure 5 shows a sim-
plified impact of this adverse environment on the operation process of individual FAS
elements, devices or modules, through changing the damage intensity parameter λ for the
aforementioned technical components [74].

All of these FAS devices are exposed to constant, favorable or unfavorable, technical
parameter changes in individual elements—e.g., change in the resistance of the parametric
line Rp or in detection lines (passive elements), change in the current amplification factor
β of the transistors, change in the matrix parameters h11, h12, h21 or h22 (active elements)
or change in radiation intensity of signaling elements such as the acoustic and optical
signaling devices (AOSD). The changes also involve internal and external connection
resistance—Figure 5 [75].

However, environmental changes have the largest impact upon external FAS elements
and devices—e.g., alarm and damage signal transmission devices, acoustic and optical
signaling devices or external fire detectors located outside of the building, e.g., in the
warehouse—Figure 5. In addition, other ESSs with external elements, e.g., on building
walls, are particularly exposed to the impact of adverse environmental conditions, including
cameras, card readers within an access control system, tripods and entry/exit gates of the
protected area [76–78].

Figure 6 shows a sample waveform of p parameter changes during the operation of
FAS elements, devices and modules. The following are possible due to the source of these
changes:

• a continuous change in selected or all parameters of a given device,
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• a step-wise change impacted by external and internal factors, resulting from the factors
presented in Figure 4 [73,74].
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Figure 6. Continuous or step-wise change in the p parameters of FAS elements, systems, modules or
devices, impacted by environmental changes, where: ts—damage time in the case of so-called ageing
changes related to operation time, tn—time to damage upon pulsed actions causing unfitness—e.g.,
supply grid overvoltage, occurrence of an atmospheric discharge pulse, tsp—time to damage in the
event of so-called ‘ageing changes’ related to operation time under favorable external environmental
conditions.

The impact of a changing environment on FAS elements and devices leads to changes
in the p technical parameters used within the security system of technical facilities. Figure 7
shows a change in the damage intensity coefficient kλ for elements, devices or individual
electronic circuits of FAS operated under various environmental conditions. Therein, the
range of changes ∆K in the kλ coefficient, and the application range for FAS elements that
are used in practice within such a security system is illustrated [79–81].
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(e.g., locomotive, train, carriage, etc.), 6—cars, 7—ships, vessels, 8—ground electronic devices,
other security systems operated in civil structures, 9—laboratory conditions, facilities, rooms with
environmental parameters stabilized within a specific range.

The impact of operation process conditions, i.e., use, maintenance and the power or
information supply of the FAS on damage intensity λ of electronic elements of FAS modules
or components in the case of external and internal adverse factors can be determined using
the damage intensity coefficient kλ [82,83].

The value of this coefficient indicates how many times the actual damage intensity
λrz for a given FAS element is correspondingly higher or lower under given conditions
than the damage intensity λ under laboratory conditions. This can be expressed using
Equation (1).

The 3–9 range is practically used for calculating changes in the damage intensity λ for
the entire FAS. Original study, based on [11,12,72,73].

kλ =
λrz

λ
, (1)

where: kλ—damage intensity coefficient for FAS component elements, λrz—actual damage
intensity for FAS elements, λ—damage intensity for FAS elements studied under given
laboratory conditions [72,84].

After reading the damage intensity coefficient kλ using the characteristics set out in
Figure 6, the actual damage intensity for electronic FAS coefficients can be calculated by
applying expression (2).

λrz = kλ·λ, (2)

where: designations in expression (2) are physically interpreted as in relationship (1).
The basic FAS ‘lifetime’ characteristics (lifetime is the time period from commissioning

to decommissioning) is always a continuous random variable. This can be, e.g., reliability.
Reliability R(t) is the probability that, at a given time, the FAS will be fit to implement all
functions assumed within the control matrix, in accordance with a previously adopted fire
scenario for a specific civil structure and within a specific time. FAS reliability is also a
degree of confidence that a security system conducts all the assumed functions associated
with a fire event within a civil structure, i.e., detection, notification, commencing suppres-
sion using fixed fire extinguishers (FFE) or a gas suppression system (GSS). A specific value
of this probability is always the formal expression of such confidence [73,84]. Therefore,
the reliability function also determines the probability for failure-free FAS operation—from
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the moment it is installed within a structure, most usually as new, to a certain moment
in time, when such a technical object responsible for fire safety is decommissioned. FAS
lifetime is a continuous random variable τ that takes values from the (0, ∞) range. At the
same time, the implementation of this random variable is always a measure of FAS service
within a given civil structure—in this case, the implementation guarantees safety. Various
values can be adopted as a service unit of measure in FAS—they are or can be a function of
the facility under protection. The aforementioned is an implementation of a service by the
system—e.g., detecting a fire, detection time, PSP notification time and time of triggering an
audio warning system (AWS), FFE or GSS activation and the fire scenario implementation
time, etc. The random variable τ—FAS lifetime is continuously characterized over time
by specific functions, e.g., the distribution function F(t), probability distribution density
f (t), reliability function R(t) and damage intensity function λ(t) [72–74]. All of the above
parameters are determined for the time of t ≥ 0, while the R(t) function is always adjudged
for time—interval (0, t). This means the probability that a damage occurs later than at time
t, i.e., FAS is fit at time (0, t). R(t) is always a non-increasing function relative to time t and
it can be described by Equation (3).

R(t) = P(τ > t) for t ≥ 0, (3)

Accordingly, R(t) = 0 means that the probability of FAS unfitness at switching on,
activation and commissioning is equal to 0. The f (t) probability distribution density
function for variable τ is always a distribution function derivative. This is determined using
expression (4), while the damage intensity function λ(t) is defined through Equation (5).

f (t) =
dF(t)

dt
for t ≥ 0, (4)

λ(t) =
f (t)

1− F(t)
for t ≥ 0 , (5)

where: F(t)—denotes a reliability function—which is the probability of a FAS unfitness
prior to the t moment.

FAS damage intensity is also a local characteristic of the durability of a given security
system element, if we take into account time. Hence, the statistical interpretation of FAS
damage intensities λ at a given time t can be expressed through the ration of the number of
objects in a large and technically homogeneous population (e.g., set of detectors, modules,
control devices, etc.) that are damaged within the next unit of time, to the total number of
objects that had survived until a given time t of FAS operation without a failure [1,74,85].
Due to the simple interpretation of function λ(t), this characteristic feature can be deemed
fundamental for the FAS service life [1,15,86]. Therefore, the function λ(t), which increases
over time, corresponds to the wear and tear of FAS—its individual elements, modules and
systems—detectors, modules, control devices, sprinklers, etc. The decreasing function λ(t)
is usually the initial phase of FAS service life. The extreme of the λ(t) function is the FAS
‘critical service point’. This means it is a good time to decommission the entire system. The
λ(t) for the FAS can also be constantly decreasing or increasing throughout the entire FAS
‘lifetime’. For many types of technical objects, the λ(t) function can also be monotonic, but
also with intervals [73,74]. Taking into account the relationship R(t) = 1 − F(t), the damage
intensity function λ(t) can be described via expression (6).

λ(t) =
σF(t)

σt
· 1

R(t)
, (6)
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FAS elements, devices and modules are characterized by high reliability owing to
redundancy, backups and fail-safe solutions applied in the designs. Hence, R(t)→ 1, and
expression (6) can be written using Equation (7).

λ(t) =
σF(t)

σt
=

σF(t)
σX
·σX

σt
, (7)

where: X—resistance reserve of a given FAS element, module, detector, resistance to a
given external or internal mechanical Xm, electrical XE or thermal Xc factor.

FAS contains numerous passive and active elements of modules, detectors and devices
with different degrees of the exhibited Xm, XE, Xc resistance reserves that are always chang-
ing under the impact of various forcing factors of the external and internal environment—
favorable or unfavorable to a given operation process. Therefore, the number of used
aforementioned objects can be determined as: X = ∑k

i=1 Xi.
Subsequently, the equation taking into account the aforementioned resistances can be

included in the general notation of Equation (7), and its function λ(t) can be determined
using Equation (8).

λ(t) =
σF(t)
σXm

·∑km
1

σXm

σt
+

σF(t)
σXe

·∑ke
1

σXe

σt
+

σF(t)
σXc

·∑kc
1

σXc

σt
, (8)

The relationship (8) has two functions, which determine the following for FAS elements
and modules:

• σF(t)
σX —change rate of FAS unreliability—its elements, detectors, sensors, modules, etc.

resulting from resistance changes impacted by environmental changes,
• σX

σt resistance change rate for FAS elements, detectors, modules, etc. impacted by
degradation processes ongoing therein. This is associated with changes in the environ-
ment, interference and, e.g., supply voltage fluctuations (decays, overvoltages, etc.).

Determination of the damage intensity λ(t) for a FAS or other electronic security
systems requires testing and analyzing the statistics of their damage and recovery process,
which is implemented on an ongoing basis within the actual operation processes of the
aforementioned technical objects [1,18,87]. In this work, 10 systems with varying technical
structures—from focus to distributed—were used to calculate these two indicators of the
FAS operation process. FAS structures use elements, devices and modules installed within
detection lines or circuits controlling monitored civil structures. FAS elements, modules
and devices are located in civil structures and outside of such buildings. In such cases, they
are directly exposed to the variable climate of the Earth. In this work, FAS operation process
analysis was based on electronic data saved in FACU event logs for all three fundamental
technical states of the system, namely, states of fitness, unfitness and partial unfitness or
damage to detection line No. x with correct functioning of other lines. Operation process
data is saved in the non-volatile memory of the fire alarm control unit. The mentioned
systems were operated under similar internal and external environmental conditions.

More than 100,000 operational events in FAS were distinguished for the purposes of
testing and calculating selected operational indicators. FAS unfitness states can be divided
into two types. The first type is caused by errors of operators supervising the FAS operation
system. The second depends on environmental parameters, as well as the external and
internal factors independent of the system operator—e.g., interference, decay, dip or surges
within power supply lines [88,89].

A significant issue related to FAS operation, discussed in this article, is the varying
service life of individual elements installed within detection and control lines or circuits
hooked up to the FACU. If we consider a longer FAS operation period, e.g., 10 years, then, in
the event of identifying unfitness, the replacement of detectors, modules, signaling devices
or other elements with new ones, having a ‘zero’ service life is not always conducted by the
monitoring or service personnel. Fit FAT elements, which are most often damaged within
the operation process are stored in the so-called ‘on-site’ warehouse or directly procured
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from a given manufacturer. They are stored in various environmental conditions. Opera-
tional tests also involved interviews with persons directly responsible for the implemented
FAS recovery process. In terms of FAS faults, a very important factor that limits the very
recovery process is time. In this case, detection circuits or lines are fitted with elements
of various ‘lifetimes’—some are new, delivered directly from a warehouse or purchased
from a manufacturer, however, time constraints also force the use of technically sound
detectors with a different time elapsed from manufacturing. This is why the operation
process related to these elements does not include an exponential distribution, which in
most cases, is ensured within the manufacturing process in a plant. In contrast, it involves
conducting a so-called ‘preliminary ageing’ after manufacturing a finished product, already
at the manufacturing plant [1,73,83]. The preliminary ageing time is always specified by
the manufacturer of a given FAS element and it is not made available to the public.

Conducting such a process makes FAS elements exhibit a constant damage intensity λ
for a specific period of operation. However, the process requires conducting a computer
analysis of actual FASs with elements of different damage intensity λ waveform within the
operation process and determining reliability and safety parameters. Figure 2 shows a sam-
ple FAS with a focused structure, which includes selected detection lines and circuits with
elements of various damage intensities λ, marked in this Figure with a sample waveform.

5. Reliability and Operational Analysis of a Fire Alarm System for Detection Circuit
and Line Equipment with Varying Damage Intensities

In the course of analyzing the functioning of a fire alarm system, the relationships
occurring in such a FAS can be illustrated in terms of reliability and operation, as demon-
strated in Figure 8. A FAS in which all detection circuits, lines, control devices, acoustic
and optical signaling devices, etc. connected to it are fit is considered to be in a state of
full fitness—SPZ. In this case, the FAS will execute all controls in the event of a threat
that are programmed in the FACU control matrix for a given fire scenario. In the event of
an unfitness exhibited by single elements or devices hooked up to FAS detection lines or
circuits, the system switches into a state of safety hazard SZB. In such a scenario, some FAS
functions programmed in a FACU control matrix will not be executed, and the damage
signal is immediately sent via two transmission tracks to, e.g., an alarm receiving center
(ARC) and PSP. There is a strictly defined time period to attempt repair (recovery) of a FAS
operated in critical infrastructure buildings (CIBs).
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Failure to attempt repairing the FAS may lead to further damage, in which case the
system will switch from a state of safety hazard SZB, to a state of safety unreliability SB. A
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FAS for a CIB is designed in a way so that there is no so-called ‘secondary damage’, the
source of which is primary unfitness within a detection circuit or line. This is achieved
through the system being fitted with, e.g., short-circuit isolators (SCI) within the lines and
circuits, as well as redundancy or the fail-safe principle, e.g., in FACU, through a 100%
duplication of its most important elements. In a FAS, the probability of total unfitness,
which is the transition between the SPZ and SB states, is practically close to zero. The use
of appropriate technical and organizational solutions—e.g., SCI, backup power supply
(battery bank), overvoltage protection in supply lines and detection loops, fuses, varistors or
other elements and anti-destruction devices (filters, shielding, etc.) makes such a transition
almost impossible. A defined duration of a repair conducted in the event of an unfitness
by the FAS service or on-site maintenance personnel, an ‘on-site’ spare parts warehouse,
and acknowledgement of information on the unfitness are only examples of organizational
solutions that increase the probability of the system staying in a state of full fitness SPZ.

Designations in Figure 8:

• R0(t)—probability function of the fire alarm system staying in a state of full fitness SPZ,
• QZB(t)—probability function of the fire alarm system staying in a state of safety

hazard SZB,
• QB(t)—probability function of the fire alarm system staying in a state of safety unreliability SB,
• λZB1—intensity of transitions from a state of full fitness SPZ, to a state of safety

hazard SZB,
• µPZ1—intensity of transitions from a state of safety hazard SZB, to a state of full

fitness SPZ,
• λZB2—intensity of transitions from a state of safety hazard SZB, to a state of safety

unreliability SB,
• µPZ2—intensity of transitions from a state of safety unreliability SB, to a state of safety

hazard SZB,
• µPZ—intensity of transitions from a state of safety unreliability SB, to a state of full

fitness SPZ.

Full fitness SPZ is a state in which a fire alarm system is functioning correctly and
executes all its functions. Safety hazard SZB is a state in which a fire alarm system is partially
fit and executes only certain functions. Safety unreliability SB is a state in which a fire alarm
system is unfit.

If a fire alarm system is in a state of full fitness SPZ and there occurs a non-catastrophic
damage, then the FAS switches to a safety hazard state SZB1 with the intensity λZB1. If a
fire alarm system is in a state of safety hazard SZ, then in the case of taking action aimed at
restoring FAS fitness, the system switches to a state of full fitness SPZ.

When a fire alarm system is in a state of safety hazard SZB, and there occurs a catas-
trophic damage, it switches to a state of safety unreliability SB with the intensity λZB2. A
transition back to the state of safety hazard SZB from the state of safety unreliability SB
occurs upon successful repair activity.

A transition from the state of safety unreliability SB to the state of full fitness SPZ is
possible, however, it requires taking corrective actions covering the entire fire alarm system.
The system shown in Figure 8 was described by the following Chapman–Kolmogorov
equations (expression (9)).

R′0(t) = −λZB1 · R0(t) + µPZ1 ·QZB(t) + µPZ ·QB(t)
Q′ZB(t) = λZB1 · R0(t)− µPZ1 ·QZB(t)− λZB2 ·QZB(t) + µPZ2 ·QB(t)

Q′B(t) = λZB2 ·QZB(t)− µPZ2 ·QB(t)− µPZ ·QB(t),
(9)

If we adopt the following initial conditions described by the expression (10).

R0(0) = 1
QZB(0) = QB(0) = 0,

(10)
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and then apply the Laplace transform, we obtain a set of linear Equation (11).

s · R∗0(s)− 1 = −λZB1 · R∗0(s) + µPZ1 ·Q∗ZB(s) + µPZ ·Q∗B(s)
s ·Q∗ZB(s) = λZB1 · R∗0(s)− µPZ1 ·Q∗ZB(s)− λZB2 ·Q∗ZB(s) + µPZ2 ·Q∗B(s)

s ·Q∗B(s) = λZB2 ·Q∗ZB(s)− µPZ2 ·Q∗B(s)− µPZ ·Q∗B(s),
(11)

Symbolic (Laplace) probabilities of a fire alarm system staying in distinguished states
takes the following form described by the Equation (12).

R∗0(s) =
s2+s·µPZ+s·µPZ1+s·λZB2+s·µPZ2+µPZ ·µPZ1+µPZ ·λZB2+µPZ1·µPZ2

s2 · µPZ + s2 · λZB1 + s2 · µPZ1 + s2 · λZB2 + s2 · µPZ2 + s3 + s · µPZ · λZB1+
+s · µPZ · µPZ1 + s · µPZ · λZB2 + s · λZB1 · λZB2 + s · λZB1 · µPZ2 + s · µPZ1 · µPZ2

Q∗ZB1(s)=
s·λZB1+µPZ ·λZB1+λZB1·µPZ2

s2 · µPZ + s2 · λZB1 + s2 · µPZ1 + s2 · λZB2 + s2 · µPZ2 + s3 + s · µPZ · λZB1+
+s · µPZ · µPZ1 + s · µPZ · λZB2 + s · λZB1 · λZB2 + s · λZB1 · µPZ2 + s · µPZ1 · µPZ2

Q∗B(s) =
λZB1·λZB2

s2 · µPZ + s2 · λZB1 + s2 · µPZ1 + s2 · λZB2 + s2 · µPZ2 + s3 + s · µPZ · λZB1+
+s · µPZ · µPZ1 + s · µPZ · λZB2 + s · λZB1 · λZB2 + s · λZB1 · µPZ2 + s · µPZ1 · µPZ2

(12)

The solution to a set of Equation (12) within the time domain can be the next analysis
step, but will not be discussed in this article.

In the course of calculations using the relationships (12), the authors determined
probabilities of a fire alarm system staying in the states of full fitness R0, safety hazard SZB
and safety unreliability SB.

Let us adopt the following values describing the analyzed fire alarm system:

• study duration—1 year:
t = 8760[h]

• FAS reliability (no critical damage):

RZB1(t) = 0.999

• FAS reliability (critical damage):

RZB2(t) = 0.9999

• intensity of transitions from a state of safety hazard to a state of full fitness:

µPZ1 = 0.1
[

1
h

]
• intensity of transitions from a state of safety unreliability to a state of safety hazard:

µPZ2 = 0.1
[

1
h

]
• intensity of transitions from a state of safety unreliability to a state of full fitness:

µPZ = 0.05
[

1
h

]
If one knows the values of reliability RZB1(t), it is possible to estimate intensities

of FAS transitions from the state of full fitness to the state of safety hazard. Assuming
the simplest, exponential fitness duration distribution model, it is possible to use the
following relationship:

RZB1(t) = e−λZB1tfor t ≥ 0
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so

λZB1 = − ln RZB1(t)
t

For t = 8760[h] and RZB1(t) = 0.999 we obtain:

λZB1 = − ln RZB1(t)
t

= − ln 0.999
8760

= 1.142124× 10−7
[

1
h

]
If one knows the values of reliability RZB2(t), it is possible to estimate intensities of

FAS transitions from the state of safety hazard to the state of safety unreliability. For an
exponential distribution, we derive the following relationship:

RZB2(t) = e−λZB2t for t ≥ 0

so

λZB2 = − ln RZB2(t)
t

For t = 8760[h] and RZB2(t) = 0.9999 we get:

λZB2 = − ln RZB2(t)
t

= − ln 0.9999
8760

= 1.141609 · 10−8
[

1
h

]
For the above input values using the Equation (4) and inverse Laplace transforms,

we obtain:
R0 = 0.99999885

QZB = 0.00000114
QB = 8.6923 · 10−14

Assuming that FAS reliability (without critical damage) is RZB1(t) = 0.9995 and FAS
reliability (critical damage) is RZB2(t) = 0.99995 we get:

R0 = 0.99999942
QZB = 5.71 · 10−7

QB = 2.17 · 10−14

Assuming that FAS reliability (without critical damage) is RZB1(t) = 0.9999 and FAS
reliability (critical damage) is RZB2(t) = 0.99999 we get:

R0 = 0.99999989
QZB = 1.1 · 10−7

QB = 8.69 · 10−16

The practical application of the aforementioned calculations enables comparing
various types of fire alarm systems and matching a specific FAS configuration
for building protection. It is particularly important in the case of protecting critical
infrastructure buildings.

If we assume that intensity λZB1 of the transition from a state of full fitness SPZ to a
state of safety hazard SZB takes values in the range of λZB1 ∈

〈
1.147 · 10−6; 1.142 · 10−8〉[ 1

h

]
(corresponding to reliability values of RZB1(t) ∈ 〈0.99; 0.9999〉), then the probability of the
analyzed fire alarm system staying in a state of full fitness is as illustrated by the graph in
Figure 9.

The practical application of the aforementioned calculations enables comparing var-
ious types of fire alarm systems and matching a specific FAS configuration for building
protection. This is particularly important in the case of protecting critical infrastructure.
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6. Conclusions

The task of electronic security systems is to protect the property, health and life in
stationary (e.g., CIB) and non-stationary (e.g., aircraft, cars, ships or railway vehicles—
trains, carriages, etc.) structures. FAS are the most important security systems operated
in the aforementioned technical and civil structures. Their use is governed by specific
acts, standards and legal regulations applicable in individual states (locally), as well as
e.g., by Regulation of the European Parliament and the Council of the European Union
(EU) No. 305/2011 dated 9 March 2011 (CPR). Such legal solutions result in all elements,
modules or devices employed within FAS being treated as all building products built within
a given facility. The presented article discusses the most important aspects associated with
operating selected FAS in their surrounding environment—favorable and unfavorable—
for this process. The FAS operation process, as well as changes to its parameters and
functionalities, have been taken into account in the actual values of damage intensity λ and
recovery intensity µ that have been determined based on studying a representative group
of systems. Based on the developed FAS reliability model, it was possible to determine the
basic reliability and operational indicators—e.g., reliability or, e.g., the sole distinguishment
of the basic safety state of the systems in question. They are extremely important for security
reasons (fire hazards in this case) that occur within the facility and the surroundings. There
are different technical and organizational solutions applied within a FAS. Their task is to
increase the functional reliability of this system, R0(t), within a set operating period Top.
Within this set time Top = [0, top1]; this means all FAS controls resulting from the control
matrix based on the fire scenario for a given CIB. The article discusses the results of a study
involving the operation of a selected FAS that is located within a critical infrastructure
building. Elements, modules and devices within the FAS in question work under various
environments conditions—that are favorable or adverse in terms of a given operation
process of this system. Operational process safety indicators were determined assuming
certain FAS reliability probability values (without critical damage or with unfitness that may
occur within this system). The obtained reliability for a FAS with a distributed structure
reaches very high values, in the order of R0 = 0.99999943, which means that such a system
is virtually reliable, reaching an approximated value of R0(t)∼= 1. This is why the remaining
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probability functions within the FAS in question reach very low values, e.g., the safety
hazard function QZB(t) = 5.71 × 10−7 and safety unreliability function QB = 2.17 × 10−14.
This means that a FAS with the structure in question and security relations occurring within
the system ‘spends’ most of the time in its basic state, i.e., the state of full fitness SPZ. In
such a case, all functionalities planned within the control matrix for a FAS structure in
question are implemented. This also includes that which is not associated with direct fire
detection within the facility (e.g., FACU diagnostic system, LCD info panel connected to
an executive microprocessor that monitors the functioning of this technical structure, and
a local printer for operation-related events). These aforementioned FAS elements do not
directly take part in the implementation of the main FAS task, namely, detecting a fire and
triggering the suppression process; however, they constitute necessary help for the users
and service personnel during the diagnostics process—remote or on-site.
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Abbreviations

Abbr. Full Name for Abbreviation
FAS Fire Alarm Systems
λ Damage intensities
µ Repair intensities
QZB(t) Safety hazard states
R0(t) Full fitness state
QB(t) Safety unreliability state
ADSTD Alarm and Damage Signal Transmission Device
ARC Alarm Receiving Centre
GSS Gas Suppression System
CCTV Closed-Circuit TV
CIB Critical Infrastructure Buildings
AWS Audio Warning Systems
ARC Alarm Receiving Centre
kλ Damage intensity coefficient
R(t) Reliability function
f (t) Variable probability distribution density function τ

X Durability resource of a given FAS sensor, module, element
SPZ Probability of a FAS staying in a state of full fitness
SB Safety unreliability state
SPZ Full fitness state
σX/σt Element strength change rate
σF(t)/σX FAS unreliability change rate
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